eSign Facturae (Installation & Quick Setup)
These are the steps to follow in order to generate a complete cycle of the eSign Facturae
solution.

Installation
Once the solution has been installed, the next field is ready to be used:


eSign Facturae work area is available.

Initial Setup
The first step is to open eSign Facturae work area.

Within the eSign Facturae work area we will need to configure the solution through the Setup
Wizard.

The Setup Wizard has four steps to configure:
1. Welcome.

2. Load data Facturae codes and DIR3 offices. The data is used in standard entities:
Currencies, Languages, etc.).

3. Facturae Setup: General, Signature, Default Data, Document and Email.

4. Manual Steps: The steps to configure manually are Facturae codes, DIR3 Offices,
Currencies, Languages, Countries, Units of Measure, Payment Methods and VAT Posting
Setup.

For Currency setup, for example, we will need to fill the Facturae Code in “Currency”.

Customers Setup
In order to use eSign Facturae, customers must check the field “Generate document”. Then,
the other fields can be completed.

Generate Facturae Document
The process for “Generate Facturae Document” is as it follows:
When a standart Invoice or Credit Note is posted, eSign Facturae generates a Facturae
Document.
You can generate Facturae documents manually from “Invoiced Document” or “Entity Facturae
Documents”.

Generate Document from Invoiced Document
The first step is to generate an invoice and fill the next fields:

The fields “Invoice Type” and “Invoice Class” are filled from “Invoice” or “Credit Note”.
The other fields will be filled from the “Customers” area.
When the invoice is posted, the Facturae Document will be created.

The present entity has been created to generate XML documents, and these documents will be
signed in Innova Online portal.
The entity can be modified and generated whenever needed.
From this page, we can execute the next actions:





Generate document
Download document (blob)
Send document to customer email (blob)
Delete document (blob)

Note: The generation of eSign Facturae documents can have limits in Innova Online portal
depending on the selected plan.

